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The next meeting of the Melbourne Branch will be held in

the Old Ballroom at the Trades Hall on Easter Tuesday, 17
April, at 7.45 p.m.

We are changing our regtilar venue for this meeting
because Andrew Reeves from the Melbourne University Archives,

who has assembled a marvellous collection of documents,
banners, medals and books on the labour movement into a

display, has agreed to give us a conducted tour of the

exhibition. The exhibition, which the TEC has sponsored,
will continue until the end of the month. So far a niunber

of school groups have arranged to see it

and interested

members of the pub3.ic are also welcome to go along.
Several members of the Society attended the official

opening of the exhibition on Tuesday 3 April. Recorder

heartily recommends it to readers and extends congratulations
to George Seelaf and the TEC, and particiiiarly to /ndrew
Reeves and the Melbourne University Archives.
Women & Labour Conference

Recorder notes that the preparations for the second
V/omen & Labour Conference which will be held in Ilelboume

next year are proceeding well. The organisers publish a
regiilar bulletin, 4 copies of which can be obtained for a

subscription of $5 to Women & Labour Conference, History
Department, LaTrobe University, Bundoora, 3083. /\nyone who
has ideas and suggestions for the Conference is welcome to
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forward them to the organisers at the sane address,
Bip: Red Book Pair

The organisers of the fair have advised us that it should

he an excellent opportunity for people in the laho\ir

moveiient to huy second-hand hooks on a wide range of
suhjects directly and indirectly related to the movemeht.

The fair is to he held on 14 July, ¥e shall pass on details
of the evnue, etc., in the next issue of Ptecorder.
Meanwhile, those v/lio would like to thin out their

library of unwanted or duplicate hooks are welcome, so
the organisers tell us, to ring 662-3799 to om-:ccnge for
then to he collected or leave then at the International

Bookshop,
Festival of Lahour

Pecorder notes with considerahlo pleasvire the outsta,nding
success of the I-estival of Lahoui- which was held during
the week of 5-12 Mai^ch, he hope that the Festival nay he
repeated next year and tho.t it night spread to other
suburbs of Molbom.T,e, It was a grand beginning to what we
hope is the revival of ijcterest in Vruo rea,l sig'Tificca-wao of
Lahour lay, 'Te offer ovlt congra.tulations be. all wiio wore

involved and encourage then to continue the splendid work.

It was particvdlarly gratifpring ro see that the Festival

received ccnsidorahlc media coverage' and hope that it will
help attract e^^en larger crowds next year.
Lab;our 1

Ornhix n

he had hcpod to be cibl.e to enclose with this issue copies
of Bill Richfirdson'3 1979 Labour Bay Oration hut so far our

copies are net to hando i.s soon o.s we recoivc them rhej^
will he distrihutod to suhscrihers

The Povoi.cVcv is delighted

that \jnion leaders such as "Bill take such ai-'. active interest

in the history of the lahour nov<2ncnt.
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AIT AIIUOTATED GUI3)E TO SOm^.CBS ON THE LABOUR MOVEIIMT IN

"VICTORIA, 1880-1 939»

- By Tony Marshall

In the last issue of Recorder we concluded the section
with item num"ber:

22, ITATIOITAI LIBiiARY OF AUSTRALIA, idTSOL Mews. Canberra,
National Library of Australia, irregular.
The NLA acts as a clearing—house for information about
bibliographic activities in Australia, and occasional lists

of bibliographic projects, either in progress or completed,
appear in ANSOL News. None of the three lists published
to date, however, have included items of immediate relevance.
There are two guides of general scope with which all
researchers should be familiar. They are;

23, FJAYER, Henry, with BETTISON, Margaret and KEENE,
ARGAP; a research guide to Australian politics

a

and cognate subjects. Melbourne. Cheshire, 1976.
.
This immensely useful griide covers not only politics but
history, government and biography. Within each subject it

lists, with descriptive and critical annotations,
bibliographies, indexes, finding aids, etc., of which over
1500 are included. Many of the items listed .which are of

general Victorian interest have no labour history content,
and are therefore excluded from this guide. The very minor
drawbacks of ARGAP are: that while it has separate author
and title indexes, it has no subject index; and that some
of its entries were out of date when it was published in
1976. However, a new , fully-indexed edition, with about
1200 new entries, is expected in 1980.

24, LOCK, Fred and LAWSON, Allan, Austra3.ian literature;

a reference pruide. Ilelbourne, Oxford University Press,
1977. This is an annotated bibliography, divided
according to form,^lo contains about 330 items, and has
separate author/title indexes. It is usefia to students

^
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of . history and politics for two reasons; many reference
sources are common to all fields of research; and

,,

literary and historical/political research often merges

._,R.

(an obvious example being the life and work of Bernard
O'Dowd).

(d) Booksellers' catalogues. With some notable

r• ''

exceptions, booksellers' catalogues are not remioned for

their bibliographic usefiilness, Two Australian dealers,
however, issue catalogues of which labour history students
shouild be aware. The first of these is;

25♦ BURGE—LOPEZ and GRANT, P.O. Box 636, Darlinghurst, 2010,
About 4O-5O catalogues are issued each year, each of which
is devoted to a specific subject. Among those issued so
far have been several dealing with the Australian Labor

Party, socialism, trade unions and similar subjects. The
second dealer is:

26. THE PEOPLES' BOOKSHOP, 291 St.Paul's Terrace, Valley,
Brisbane, 4006.
This dealer, who specialises in publications of the labour

movement, issues several catalogues each year which,
although bibliographically poor and disorganised are

worth glancing at.

'• f

(e) Unpublished Library CatalOCTies. The most
fertile source of information about the labour movement

in Victoria is, obviously, the State Library of Victoria.
Unfortunately political material in this institution is

divided, without apparent rhyme or reason, between the
main reference library and the LaTrobe Library (the
Australian wing of the State Library),
Thr Library's resources are available via three

dictionairy catalogues, all of which should be consulted.

The catalogue of the reference library is, in theory, a
master catalogue of the State Library's holdings. But it

■
•' ■
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isn't. The LaTrobe. Library has two cata.logues, one of which

(the old Austxralian catalogiio which pre-dates the LaTrobe
Libara.y) contains itens which do not always appear in
the reference library catalogue, A ihird catalogue was

opened in 1965» when the laTrcbo lihra'ry stc,rted operating,
and includes entries for all Australian material received

'
'

since then'as well as for mr.ny older items which have been

re-catalogued since 1965» Other Libraries' catalogues

should be consulted. In particraar those of the Parliamentary v
Library end the Baillieu Library, University of lielbourne,
^
may prove useful,

-

In all cases, imagination should be used in consulting
catalogues;although most libraries use Library of Congress
subject headings, in some cases adapted for Australia, this
has not always been so. As well as subjects, all conceivable
personal and corporate names should be checked since cross-

referencing is frequently inadequate.

>

•

A NOTE ABOUT P/#iPHLETS

All of the soiirces discussed above have been assumed to

be of use in finding information about all separatelypublished items, from a four-page pamphlet to a 500 page
scholarly tome. But pamphlets, by their ephemeral nature,

f

are often difficult to locate. The Oxford English Dictionary

provides the following definitions of a pamphlet:
1• A small treatise occupying fewer pages or sheets
than would make a book, composed and printed, and
issued as a separate work; always imboimd, with or
without paper covers,
2, More specifically, a treatise of the size and form

above described on some subject or question of
current or temporary interest, personal, social,
political, ecclesiastical, or controversial, on
which the writer desires to appeal to the public.

More precisely, with respect to form, libraries usually
define a pamphlet as 'a non-periodical publications of at
least five but not more than 48 pages, exclusive of the cover

pages',

(To be continued next issue.)

i
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(Continued from previous Issue)

We worked for a time at a big estancla.
trees).

April 1979

1 was chopping down trees (coperache

mate got himself a job In the cookhouse at the estancla.

I was

away for about three weeks and It was quite an occasion when we all came
riding home.

The style kept up by these outblock estancias is practically feudal.
The estancla Itself Is like a village, a self-contained organisation.
mate had fallen in love vrLth one of die women and said he would stay.

My
I got

fitted out with clothes, etc. and the whole outfit turned out to bid me

farewell and God speed.

The padroxie was very hurt because I had decided

to leave and tried to Induce me to stay. I must have looked a real native son
by this time.

I eventually reached a small port up the River Plate called Faysandu.

I got a job on a little schooner trading up and down the river with cargoes
of farina, etc. The captain could not speak English but by this time I could

speak fair Spanish and we got on alright. When we g^t back to Paysandu, he
took me home and gave me to understand that he wanted me to become a member
of the family. Inherit the boat when he died, etc. I did not relish the

idea and departed. I got a passage on a Hahanovlch boat to Buenos Aires
and landed there

broke.

1 went to Tommy Moor's boarding house. This man was an amazing
diameter.

He was an old man when I met him, the most villainous old nan I

have ever seen. He openly boasted of nurderc he had connltted. He had a house
in Montevideo but had cairdered a Scandinavian and had to leave the country.
He murdered an American in Buenos Aires and had the effrontery to collect his

war pension. He would not have any sailor in his house who had money or
clothes. He only provided crews for sailing ships. He used to go aboard

sailing ships when they arrived from the USA and force the cratj to desert.

If they did not, his thugs would beat then up. He fed his boarders on liver,
which the Argentinians do not eat, so he got It free. When he was ready

to put a crew aboard a ship, he held a kind of party with the doors locked
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and got the crew drunk on canya or grappa. The first part of the party was
spent singing chanties, etc. and the end was knock-out drops in the liquor.

One young sailor, a Geman, got up to sing and started off with a hynn "We are out on the ocean sailing

'"

To our home beyond the tide"

'Cut out■that sky pilot stuff, you're not in God's house, you're in the
Devil's house.'" and threw a s. xll blackjack at hin, knocking him unconcioua.
This old reprobate was somewhere in the eighties and could not walk but sat

in a chair all day like a bloated spider. Each nan was supplied with a bag
containing cast off naval white ducks.

I joined a stump t'gallant barque called the 'Gael', belonging to the "
Boston Lunber Co.

Tliis company was a hard case firm.

They started to haze us round as soon as we set sail.

The two nates were

big bruisers (Americans) and smacked down a little Geman boy because he
could not find the flying jib halliards in the dark.

We discussed the matter

and one nan told us that when flie nates called the watch on deck, he stood by
the fo'c's'le door and knocked the last man out. Well, the mate was there
and tried to do his stuff but we got in first and knocked hin out.

So we

started all square and things went on fairly good, except that the food was

bad and unnecessary work was invented. The after guard then decided to do away
with the afternoon watch below and to nake us work in time we should be

sleeping.

We would not do so, and when the two mates marched into the fo'c's'le

with brass knuckles on to drive xjs out, we were ready and gave them a few

kicks in the face and threw then out again. This was mutiny and they got their
guns out.

However, we stuck together and refused to do any work at all unless they
turned the ship to the Brazils and let us get off. They tried to stop our food
but we cut a hole between the fo'c's'le and the galley and threatened the
cook until he supplied us with tucker. The after-guard were just about the
give way when two of our crew went over to then, an Irishman and a Swede. With
their aid, they managed to reach Barbados, where we were arrested and
received eight weeks imprisonment.
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The saol was called Glen Dairy Prison - a very poor place. I stayed at
Bridcetown for a few uonths, then sliipped on a steanboat G<^ing to
Pensacola, USA. I left the ship there and joined a Norwegian three-nasted

barque CciUed the 'Nord Stem'. This ship was anchored in the bay and a
yoiing American boy and nyself were signed on as ABs at fifty dollars a

month for the run to Brazil, pay off at Santos. This was more money than the
captain was getting but they never meant to pay us tMs wage. It was dark
when we climbed up the ladder onto the ship and when a voice said "Snacker

Norse?" (Do you speak Norv/cgian?). I, who thought it was an English ship
I Was joining, replied, "Speak liigiish on an English ship, I'm no square-head".
The voice replied with a chuclcle, "but this is a Nort/egian ship". The next
day the mate gave the American boy some seaman's t-rork to do, which he could not
do and he was taken aft and disrated to a 'deck skudder' at about 20 kroner

(at that time

one pound and 10 pence) a month.

The raate turned his

attention to me and nearly cried when every task he gave ne I did easily, as,

of course,, I should do, no credit to me, as I had served my tine.
ware, outward bound for the Brazils.

So there we

The crew were a fine crowd of felloes,

so were the after guard, only the poor old Hate used to gnash his teeth over
the fifty dollars a month.

We rescued the crew of an English steamer called the 'South Atlantic'
which had struck aia unchartered rock.

The weather was fine and it was quite

an interesting break.
We had a long passage, over three months, getting to Santos.

I had a

little difficulty in getting a ship back to the USA, as I was loolcing after the

American boy, who was just plain helpless.
and sailed for New York.
never to let him stray.

We signed on the 'Eastern Prince'

I took the boy hone to his mother and advised her
She had a face like a rat trap and told ne it was

fellOT/s like ne v7ho enticed innocent boys from their hones.

I was glad to

escape, leaving the boy owing me five dollars and a pair of trousers. I

joined an American three-Liasted vrooden barque called the 'Matanzas' and vxent
to San Domingo and Haiti.
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I V7snt with a shiisnate to attend a voodoo aeetlxij; in Port Plato but,

unfortunately, iiy stoaach x/as not strons enough for the revolting ceretiony
and we were found out. We were lucky to be only thrown in gaol. A shackle
was placed around ourankles and a bar run through it and the end
padlocked outside the buiiding.

All the population cane to shout at us.

Sir aoger Casenent happened to be there and got us released irxiediately.
He was quite auused over our scrape but said v/e ware lucky we Ixad not
becoae part of the cerenoay and aslced us to tell bin all we liad seen, as
he was interested in this Devil worship.

We arrived back in the States and I xTOrked at Kranps Ship Yard,
Philadelphia.

-

I had a good jtok there and was pretty popular vrith the boss hinself and
could liave had pronotion but soon got tired of being ashore.

I joined a four-nastcd schocjner paid off at Hobile. I joined a threeuasted schooner there, loaded with lunber for liaxico.

Dkien itb got aboard

we net sone negroes who claimed they had been puixping her out for over six
hours.

PJhen we got to sea we found she was leaking like a basket.

vras nade second oate and looked after a notor punp aft.

The rest-of -the-

boys kept at the hand punp nidships for two hours every watch.
was bad and we all got dissatisfied.

I

The footl

Tlxe crowd aslced ne to disable to

uotor punp, after which the hand punp would not be able to cope with the

water. I agreed to do this when we were within sight of land. This was
done and she started to sink lower down.

The deck cargo was thrown

overboard but she could not keep afloat and we launched the notor boat

and landed at the port of Frogireso in the province of Yucatan, Mexico.
Here our troubles started.

The owner of the schooner was a Mexican and

claimed he was bankrupt and could not pay us our wages.

The /aoerican consul

clained the owner nust foot the bill for our repatriation to the States.
In the neantine, t/e had no noney, we sold our clothes, and soon were

definitely on the beach.
us.

We got arrested and nobody seened to worry about

One of our jobs was to attend the bullfights taid drag the dead horses

out of the arena.

This and nany other dirty jobs were given to us, with
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no prospect of any trial. Flnallyj we were asked by a captain of sons

soldiers who were using the gaol as a barracks if t^e vjould like to join the
aray. Uellj it was either that or stay in gaol for an indefinite period

and, naturally, we were bored by this ttae, so we all joined up with a
regiaent called "Caballeros de la Provincia de Yucatan'. It was a cavalry
reginent by the sound of it, only they had no horses. In fact, it was

only us four seauen who had any boots. tJe irere put in charge of

old

English twelve pounder gun at a noninal wage of tv/enty gold dollars a
Dontli.

We were imder the banner of President Huerta, a half-caste Indian under
the patronage of Pearson - or Lord Ccn-7dray as he afterwards becane.

Huerta

had aurdered President Madera, v/ho was under the pay of Rockefeller.

The

whole thing was merely a fight between rival monopolies, British and
American, for oil.

The Hexicans were wide avTuke to it and the wars were

more or less conic opera affairs.
done.

Now and again sone brutish things were

We were in at the sacking of a tovrci called iierida, when our fellows

went crazy and looted and killed, etc.

This was the first tine that I had heard the 'Soldiers of Fortune' sung.
It is a very old song, the old Spanish soldiers of fortune sung it centuries
ago.

We fought two or three actions against a non-existent enemy and

reported to the newspapers great victories.

We received no pay and, upon

remonstrating with our colonel, he said he had not received any pay for two
years. So we all deserted this compic opera turnout.

We would have liked to have joined General Villa's crox^d as he always
paid his men every month (he usually robbed a bank or something) and he
used to give a discharge paper copied from that of a mercantile marine

discharge.

However, we would not make contact with him.

Ke had quite a lot

of gringo sailors xd.th him and they gave him a good name.

I sailed from Mexico on a ship called the 'Mexico' which, a few years
afterwards, sank with 1 million pounds in spices aboard.

I was Consul's

passenger and when the Chief Steward offered me a job as dish washer, as
some of the stewards were sick, I took it on in order to get the ten dollars
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he prc'-iised ue. I nevar. worked so hard in all uy life. Ha was a big
beefy Geraan and when the ship was sailing up the liidson, I asked bin

n'

for ay Doney. Ee laughed and said ne did not intend to pay ne anything.
I choluid hira a bit and baged his head on the deck and he gave ne all flie '
he had in his pocket. A mtter of twenty-seven dollars anf fifty cento.
I took it because I reckoned I had earned it. On docking at Brooklyn, as
we ware going dovm the gai-gt/ay, I absent nindedly answered "Britisher"

to the iijuigration official's query of "nationality?" I was inuediately
sent to Ellis Island but after being there a fetr hours, I was released,
as the head official reckoned that a sailor had no nationality and, in any
case, I was a bird of passage. I have get things a bit nixed up. The war
period caocs after these experiences.

After the war, I decided to work ashore. My sister got ne a job as
rigger for the Bibby Line but, finding out I was to displace a aarried nan,
I refused the job. I bought a window cleamer's round, going into
partnership with another ex-uinosweeper. It was not a success, plenty of
work and not enough aoney. I took on a job as rigger and painter of laid
up sliips at Preston. This was a goldnine but a big Liverpool coupany horned
in and squeezed us out«

:

Next, I went to Hew Zealand and spent a,couple of years trading to tfie
islands of Fiji, Tonga and Sciaoa. This was quite a good job. 1 trorlced
" ■
next as rigger for the conpany and thought of getting narried to ny girl
in England.

However, she could not leave her nother who was an invalid.

The seanen's strike occurred in 1922 and lasted three nonths. 1 went out, too,
and after the strike was over 1 took a job in the Railway Uorkshops as
salluaker. 1 bought a house and, as things were not too good at hone, sent
for nother, two sisters and two brothers. Shortly afterwards, ny wifs-to-be
cane out, soon after her nother's death, and we were narried.

1 was transferred to Wanganui, which we did not like very nuch. He
had tVTo children by this tine, Leonard and Janes.

1 nanaged to get back

to Auckland after a couple of years in Wanganui and was stationed at

Otahuhu, acting as rigger for the Auckland province.

1 took a fairly active

T X
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part In trade union affairs and, in tiae of strikes, did cone

ori^anising. I was Assistant Secretary to the Strike Conr-iittec in 192A.
I joined the Cooounist Party in 1932 and fomed a factory branch in
the xiorkshops.

This becane rather large and was q>lit up into two.

I was elected to the executive of the Auckland area of the Conmnist

Party, were soae of ny illusions as to the efficiency and single-

♦I

uindedaess of the leaders was dissipated,

I got out after trying to clean things up a bit and aost of ny
workshop cocrades followed suit. I tried to fom a One Big Union in
the Railx^ay and nearly succeeded. It caused a lot of viciousneso

on the part of the powers that be and I was regarded with suspicion

by the Railway Departnent and ny chances of pronotion were spoiled.
We have recently liad another little strike and I was appointed the
Chaiman of the Strike Conaittee for the Workshops.

1945.

These are the things that a nan can look back on with a certain

anount of pride, they are better than the tin-pot nedals I received
in the war. If, after working with aen for over twenty years, they
elect you for any job tliat requires honesty and sincerity, well,
you are not eo bad.
-.UX

tiarch 27, 1946.
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